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PEOPLE AND PLACES – AT POPULAR PRICES

Wherein we offer a succulent selection of books celebrating the innovators and practitioners of medicine and science, and the institutions, societies and gatherings within which they have practised their crafts and communicated their findings.

ALL FIRST EDITIONS UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

TERMS: Prices are net and postage is extra at cost. Orders can be made by phone, e-mail or letter. Please make payment by cheque on receipt of invoice. Please return books within ten days if not entirely satisfied.


2. **ABSE, Dannie**, Poetry and Poverty. Copy of the Winter 1970 (Second Series, Vol 3, No 4) issue of The Private Library containing Abse’s account of the magazine (Poetry and Poverty) which he and friends launched when he was a medical student. £3


5. *Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society*, Volume 87, Number 1, 14 July 1943, “The Early History of Science and Learning in America”. Papers by academics at Princeton, Yale and elsewhere on topics such as physical anthropology in the USA, Rafinesque and world botany and Horatio Gates Spafford, precursor of Bessemer. American Philosophical Society 1943, 119pp. covers torn, a bit scruffy. £5

7. ANG, Swee Chai, From Beirut to Jerusalem: A Woman Surgeon with the Palestinians. Grafton (Collins) 1989, 302pp. dw, signed by author. £5

8. ARTHUR, Jane (ed), Medicine in Wisbech and the Fens 1700-1920. Seagull Enterprises 1985, 83pp. booklet produced for exhibition during 150th anniversary of the Wisbech and Fenland Museum. £4


15. BARNETT, Dame Henrietta, Matters That Matter. John Murray 1930, 411pp. ex lib, library bound, label removal marks on inside front board and front end paper, library stamp on lower edge. £22


17. BASHFORD, Sir Henry (ed), Doctors in Shirtsleeves: Musings on Hobbies, Meals, Patients, Sport and Philosophy. Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner 1939, 294pp. dw, with four letters from the editor, label removal mark on front end paper, pen writing on inside front board and front end paper. £10
18. **BEALE, FRS, Lionel S.**, On the Ultimate Nerve-fibres Distributed to Muscle and some Other Tissues, with Observations upon the Structure and Probable Mode of Action of a Nervous Mechanism (Croonian Lecture 1865). Complete (half leather) bound volume of Proceedings of the Royal Society (12 January-21 December 1865, Vol XIV) containing this paper and others by John Tyndall, Spencer Cobbold, Edward Frankland, Henry Bastian and others. ex lib, library label on inside back board, front hinge loose. £10

19. **BENADY, Sam**, Civic Hospital and Epidemics in Gibraltar. Gibraltar Books 1994, 132pp. dw, ex lib, library number on lower edge. £28

20. **BERKELEY, Reginald**, The Lady With a Lamp. Victor Gollancz 1929, 136pp. dw torn, marked, price clipped, owner’s name in pen at front. £4


23. **BISHOP, W.J. (under the auspices of the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences with the financial assistance of UNESCO)**, Bibliography of International Congresses of Medical Sciences. Blackwell Scientific 1958, 238pp. dw torn, owner’s name in pen at front. £4


26. **BLOCH, Iwan (translated from the German by James Bruce)**, Marquis de Sade: His Life and Works. Castle Books, New York, 1948, 128pp. £4

27. **BOORSTIN, Daniel J.**, The Discoverers: A History of Man’s Search to Know His World and Himself. J.M. Dent 1984, 745pp. dw. £4


29. **BRAIN, Sir Russell**, Tea with Walter de la Mare. Faber and Faber 1958, third impression, first published 1957,
30. BRECHER, Edward M., The Sex Researchers. Little, Brown, Canada, 1969, 354pp. dw very slightly torn. £4


33. BRYAN, George S., Edison: The Man and His Work. Alfred A. Knopf [1930], 304pp. spine faded. £4


38. CARREL, Alexis, Journey to Lourdes. Hamish Hamilton 1950, 77pp. pb, dw torn. £16


42. CHAPMAN, Stanley, Jesse Boot of Boots the Chemist: A Study

44. Synopsis of the Physiological Series in the Christ Church Museum. Arranged for the Use of Students after the Plan of the Hunterian Collection, and chiefly under the Divisions of the Hunterian Catalogue. Oxford University 1853, 42pp. dedication in pen at front, boards marked.


54. COOK, James (edited by A. Grenfell Price), The Explorations of Captain James Cook in the Pacific – as told by Selections of his own Journals 1768-1779. Dover, New York, 1971, first
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published by The Limited Editions Club 1957, 292pp. ex lib, dw torn. £8

55. COOPER, FRS, Bransby Blake, The Life of Sir Astley Cooper, Bart interspersed with Sketches from his Note-Books of Distinguished Contemporary Characters. John W. Parker 1843: Volume I, 448pp; Volume II, 480pp. boards slightly worn, owner’s name in pen at front. £35 for two volumes

56. COOPER, David (ed), Chris Barnard – By Those Who Know Him. Vlaeberg, Cape Town, 1992, 362pp. pb, marked crease across front (card) cover. £4

57. COPE, Sir Zachary, The History of St. Marys Hospital Medical School or A Century of Medical Education. William Heinemann 1954, 257pp. dw torn. £10


60. CORTAZZI, Hugh, Dr Willis in Japan 1862-1877: British Medical Pioneer. Athlone Press 1985, 273pp. dw. £12


63. COWLES, Raymond B., Zulu Journal: Field Notes of a Naturalist in South Africa. University of California Press 1959, 267pp. ex lib, dw, signs of label removal on front end paper. £4

64. CROMPTON, R.E., Reminiscences. Constable 1928, 238pp. £10


67. CURREY, J.E.B. (ed), Reflections on the Colony of New South Wales – George Caley: Explorer and Natural History Collector for
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher &amp; Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>DARWIN, Charles</td>
<td>Down House: Here Darwin Thought and Worked for Forty Years and Died 1882. British Association for the Advancement of Science 1929,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>booklet, loose pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>DARWIN, Charles</td>
<td>Historical and Descriptive Catalogue of the Darwin Memorial at Down House, Downe, Kent. British Association for the Advancement of Science,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n/d., 35pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>DAVIDSON, Maurice and ROUVRAY, F.G.</td>
<td>The Brompton Hospital: The Story of a Great Adventure. Lloyd-Luke 1954,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>152pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>DAWES, Edwin A.</td>
<td>The Great Illusionists. Chartwell, New Jersey, 1979, 216pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>DAY, Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald</td>
<td>The Admiralty Hydrographic Service 1795-1919. HMSO 1967, 378pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ex lib, library stamp on upper and lower edges, spine of inside front and back boards has sellotape removal marks, spine of front end paper repaired.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>booklet.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.</td>
<td>De GRUCHÊ, Kingston</td>
<td>Dr D. Duncan Main of Hangchow - Who is Known in China as Dr Apricot of Heaven Below. Marshall, Morgan &amp; Scott [1930], 243pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>front hinge slightly loose, inscription in pen on front end paper, spine slightly faded.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>DOBSON, Jessie</td>
<td>William Clift. William Heinemann Medical 1954, 144pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dw slightly torn and marked, signed by author.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dw, pen writing on front end paper (Rorie was a GP in Fife).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
80. DONNAN, FRSA, F.G., Ludwig Mond FRSA, 1839-1909 (Lecture).
Institute of Chemistry 1939, 23pp.
booklet. £3

in rare, and complete though dirty, dw. £4

82. DUBOS, René, Louis Pasteur: Free Lance of Science.
dw torn, price clipped. £8

83. DUNS, J., Memoir of Sir James Y. Simpson, Bart.
Edmonston and Douglas 1873, 544pp.
rather shabby, one side of spine split externally, pages untrimmed. £15

pb. £7

ex lib, library bound, trace of label removal from inside front board. £7

leather-bound edition. £4

dw price clipped. £7

Contains a paper on “John Ryle, the Institute of Social Medicine and the Health of Oxford Students” by John Stewart. £5

Contains a paper on “Regional Patterns in the Experiences and Treatment of the Sick Poor 1800-40: Rights, Obligations and Duties in the Rhetoric of Paupers” by Steven King, also “From Optimism to Anger: Reading and the Local Consequences Arising from the Hospital Plan for England and Wales 1962” by Richard Biddle. £5

90. FEDERSPIEL, J.F. (translated from the German by Joel Agee), The Ballad of Typhoid Mary. Andre Deutsch 1984, 172pp.
dw slightly faded, price clipped, owner’s library label on front end paper. £5

92. FERNIE, Donald, The Whisper & The Vision: The Voyages of the Astronomers. Clarke, Irwin, Canada, 1976, 189pp. dw torn. £8


96. FISK, Dorothy, Doctor Jenner of Berkeley. Heinemann 1959, 288pp. dw torn, owner’s name in pen at front. £7


99. FULLMER, June Z., Sir Humphry Davy’s Published Works. Harvard University Press 1969, 112pp. dw. £8

100. GADOW, FRS, Hans, Jorullo: The History of the Volcano of Jorullo and the Reclamation of the Devastated District by Animals and Plants. Cambridge at the University Press 1930, 100pp. ex lib, library stamp on lower edge, library number embossed on spine, label removal marks on inside front board. £20


103. **GEDDES, Patrick**, The Life and Work of Sir Jagadis C. Bose, FRS: An Indian Pioneer of Science. Longmans, Green 1920, 259pp. ex lib, label and sellotape removal mark on front board and spine. £4


105. **GELFAND, Michael**, Livingstone The Doctor: His Life and Travels - A Study in Medical History. Basil Blackwell 1957, 333pp. dw has sellotape removal marks at corners. £5


107. **GODWIN, George**, Queen Mary College: An Adventure in Education. Queen Mary College and Acorn Press 1939, 209pp. boards slightly mottled. £5

108. **GOREN, Elizabeth**, Beyond the Reach of Ladders: My Story as a Therapist Forging Bonds with Firefighters in the Aftermath of 9/11. Open Gate 2011, 257pp. pb, proof copy. £4

109. **GRANT DUFF, Adrian** (ed, Lord Avebury’s daughter), The Life-Work of Lord Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) 1834-1914. Comprising essays by various writers. Watts 1924, 261pp. ex lib. £7


114. GREY WALTER, W., Further Outlook. Gerald Duckworth 1956, 224pp. £5

115. GRIFFITH, Edward F. (compiled by), Doctors By Themselves: An Anthology. Cassell 1951, 614pp. £4


118. HALLWORTH, Rodney and WILLIAMS, Mark, Where There’s a Will... The Sensational Life of Dr John Bodkin Adams. Capstan Press, Jersey, 1983, 246pp. pb. £4

119. HARDING, A. Seymour, A History of the Institute of Hygiene. Royal Institute of Public Health and Hygiene 1944, 32pp. pb booklet in green cloth library binding. £10

120. HARWOOD, W.S., New Creations in Plant Life: An Authoritative Account of the Life and Work of Luther Burbank. Macmillan 1906, reprinted, first published 1905, 368pp. £4

121. HASTINGS, Duke of Bedford, The Years of Transition. Andrew Dakers 1949, 340pp. dw torn, owner’s details in pen at front. £4


125. HOLMES, Frederick, The Sickly Stuarts: The Medical Downfall of a Dynasty. Sutton 2003pp. dw. £9

126. HOLMES, S.J., Louis Pasteur. Chapman & Hall [1952], 246pp. scarce first UK edition, letter in pen on front end paper. £4


128. HOLMES, Timothy, Sir Benjamin Collins Brodie (Masters of Medicine). T. Fisher Unwin 1898, 256pp. £7
ex lib, label removal mark on inside front board. £8

ex lib, sign of label removal on inside front board, text on spine faded. £4

pb, “for review/pour analyse” stamp on front end paper. £10

pb. £4

spine faded, boards slightly marked. £4

dw. £4

135. JACKSON, Christine E. and DAVIS, Peter, Sir William Jardine: A Life in Natural History. Leicester University Press 2001, 244pp. £25

dw. £6

137. JAMES, FRS, W.O., Botany – Here and Now (Inaugural Lecture 1959). Imperial College of Science and Technology, pp91-104. £4

owner’s name in pen at front, boards slightly dirty. £8

dw. £8

140. JESPERSEN Poul & Vedel Tåning Å. (eds), Studies in Bird Migration being the Collected Papers of H. Chr. C. Mortensen 1856-1921. Dansk Ornithologisk Forening, Copenhagen, 1950, 272pp. £6


145. KELLER, Helen, The Story of My Life (with her letters (1887-1901) and a supplementary account of her education, including passages from the reports and letters of her teacher, Anne Mansfield Sullivan, by John Albert Macy. Hodder and Stoughton 1903, first UK edition, 441pp. front end paper missing. £14


148. KEYNES, Geoffrey, Dr Timothie Bright 1550-1615: A Survey of His Life with a Bibliography of His Writings (Wellcome Historical Medical Library New Series I). Wellcome Historical Medical Library 1962, 47pp. £6


150. KING, Alexander, Let the Cat Turn Round: One Man’s Traverse of the Twentieth Century. Commonwealth Partnership for Technology Management 2006, 419pp. pb. £15
152. KINGSLEY, Charles, Scientific Lectures and Essays: Vol XIX. Macmillan 1885, 336pp. spine bumped top and bottom.  
153. KIRKUP, John (Introduction and Appendix by), The Surgeons Mate: Surgeon-general to the East India Company by John Woodall (Facsimile of 1617 publication). See item 311.  
158. LAMPTON, David, “Health Policy During the Great Leap Forward”. Complete issue of The China Quarterly (No 60, 1974) containing this and other papers.  

covers sunned.

166. LOCKLEY, Ronald, Myself When Young: The Making of a Naturalist. Andre Deutsch 1979, 268pp. £3

dw.

167. LODGE, George E., Memoirs of an Artist Naturalist. Gurney and Jackson 1946, 96pp. £4

ex lib, slight sign of label removal on inside front board, spine slightly split at top, slightly bumped at bottom £16


pb.

169. LONSDALE, Kathleen (ed), Quakers Visit Russia. East-West Relations Group of the Friends’ Peace Committee, October 1952, reprinted, first published July 1952, 145pp. £6

pb very slightly torn. An account of a visit to Russia by distinguished crystallographer Kathleen Lonsdale, together with Mildred Creak, physician to the Psychiatric Department of the Hospital for Sick Children, Gt Ormond St, London, and others.

170. LORENZ, Konrad (translated from the German by Robert Martin) Studies in Animal and Human Behaviour, Volume I. Methuen 1970, 403pp. £8

dw.


dw very slightly torn, price clipped.

172. LYONS, J.B., Sherrington - A Link Between Two Centuries. Reprinted from Medical History, Vol VIII, No 2, April 1964, pp122-136. £4


dw torn, marked with sellotape removal mark.


dw.
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dw very slightly torn, price clipped, handwritten dedication on front end paper from John Hull Grundy to Professor J. Baird. £5

177. MANUEL, Frank E., A Portrait of Isaac Newton.
Frederick Muller 1980, 478pp.
dw, price clipped. £12

178. MARQUARDT, Martha (Introduction by Sir Henry Dale, FRS),
Paul Ehrlich. William Heinemann Medical 1949, 255pp. £15

dw. £5


181. McNEELY, Ian F., ”Medicine on a Grand Scale”:
Rudolf Virchow, Liberalism, and the Public Health. Wellcome Trust Centre for the History of Medicine at University College London (Occasional Paper No 1) 2002, 97pp. pb. £8

dw slightly torn, handwritten dedication from Joseph Ewan to Eric Groves. £8

183. MEDVEI, Victor Cornelius and THORNTON, John L. (eds),
Royal Hospital of Saint Bartholomew 1974, 423pp.
dw slightly worn. £4

dw slightly torn at top. £4

185. MIDDLETON, Dorothy, Sir Francis Galton 1822-1911. Jubilee Memoir of the Eugenics Society (75 years) 1982, 38pp. booklet. £4

dw, signed by author. £9

bookplate of the pioneer of tropical medicine George Carmichael Low (and signed by him), title, author paste-down on spine grubby, front board slightly marked. £30


190. MOORE, Gerald, Treading in Treacle. Bachman & Turner (Eltham College Edition), 1983, 311pp. dw, signed by author. £4


192. NEANDER, Gustaf (translated from the Swedish by Grenville Grove), The “Hälsan” Institute in Norrbotten: An Experiment on the Lines of Social Hygiene in the Far North of Sweden organized by The Swedish National Association against Tuberculosis, together with a Study on The Dissemination of Tuberculosis in Sweden. Levin & Munksgaard, Copenhagen, 1928, 128pp. From Acta Tuberculosea Scandinavica, ex lib, unopened pages, pb, covers scruffy. £10


196. NEWMAN, Sir George, Interpreters of Nature: Essays. Faber & Gwyer 1927, 296pp. boards badly wrinkled. £5
   General Medical Council bookplate on front end paper. £6

198. NEWTON, Ellen, This Bed My Centre. Virago 1980, 198pp. dw, ex lib. £6

199. NICOLL, Charles Vere, From a Doctor’s Diary. Wilding 1956, 131pp.
   dw, signed by author (who was Lloyd George’s doctor). £15

   dw price clipped. £6


   ex lib, front hinge loose, spine has library label removal mark, bumped top and bottom. £6

   dw. £3

   dw. £4

   dw. £4

   hinges slightly loose, spine bumped top and bottom. £20

207. PATTERSON, Robert G., Antecedents of the National Tuberculosis Association (Historical Series No 2). National Tuberculosis Association, New York, 1945, 25pp. £3

   dw price clipped. £4

   ex lib, boards a little shabby. £16

211. Karl PEARSON 1857-1957: The Centenary Celebration at University College London 13 May 1957. The Address by Professor J.B.S. Haldane and other speeches. Privately issued by The Biometrika Trustees 1958, 23pp. £6

212. PEEL RITCHIE, Robert, The Early Days of The Royall Colledge of Phisitians, Edinburgh – The Extended Oration of the Harveian Society, Edinburgh, delivered at the 114th Festival by the President, Robert Peel Ritchie. George P. Johnston 1899, 313pp. spine faded, boards slightly faded. £20


216. PINCHBECK, Ivy and HEWITT, Margaret, Children in English Society – Volume I: From Tudor Times to the Eighteenth Century; Volume II: From the Eighteenth Century to the Children Act 1948 (Studies in Social History). Routledge & Kegan Paul 1969 and 1973, 671pp. ex lib, dws, Vol I has label removal marks on base of spine. £6 for two volumes


220. POWER, D’Arcy, William Harvey (Masters of Medicine). T. Fisher Unwin 1897, 283pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £9

222. RAE, Isobel, The Strange Story of Dr James Barry: Army Surgeon, Inspector-General of Hospitals, Discovered on Death to be a Woman. Longmans, Green 1958, 124pp. Ex lib, library number embossed on spine. £5


224. RAPHAEL, Frederic, W. Somerset Maugham and His World. Thames and Hudson 1976, 128pp. £4


234. Royal Hospital for Incurables. Notes & Sketches: Past and Present – A Century in the Life of the Royal Hospital and Home for Incurables. Undated facsimile reprint of 1881 original with nine pages of much more recent photos, 32pp. booklet. £3


236. SABBAGH, Karl, A Rum Affair: The Exposure of Botany’s “Piltdown Man”. Penguin 2000, 224pp. pb. £5

237. St Thomas’s Hospital Gazette: Louis Jenner Issue. Vol 52, No 3, June 1954. ex lib, library stamp on front cover, includes handwritten letter from the Dean, W.G. Barnard, to Robb-Smith. £5


240. SANGER, Marjory Bartlett, Billy Bartram ad His Green World: An Interpretative Biography. Farrar, Stras & Giroux, New York, 1972, 207pp. dw price clipped. £4


242. SAUERBRUCH, Ferdinand (translated from the German by Fernand G. Renier and Anne Cliff), A Surgeon’s Life. Andre Deutsch 1953, 297pp. dw torn, owner’s name in pen at front. £4


244. SCHEIN, Moshe (ed), Aphorisms & Quotations for the Surgeon. tfm Publishing 2003, 276pp. £4

246. SERGEANT, Howard (ed), Poems from the Medical World: A Falcon House Anthology. MTP 1980, 179pp. dw, ex lib. £5


251. SHAFEI, A.Z., Common Endemic Diseases in Egypt. Renaissance Bookshop, Cairo, 1958, 170pp. ex lib, hinges starting to split. £7

252. SHOENBERG, Elisabeth (ed), A Hospital Looks at Itself: Essays from Claybury (Problems of Society). Bruno Cassirer 1972, 278pp. dw slightly torn, price clipped, a bit dirty. £9


254. SIMPSON, George Gaylord, This View of Life: The World of an Evolutionist – A Distinguished Biologist Views Man’s Past and Visualizes His Future in a Changing Universe. Harcourt, Brace & World, New York, 1964, 308pp. dw torn. £8


256. SLATER, E.C., Biochimica et Biophysica Acta: The Story of a Biochemical Journal. Elsevier 1986, 122pp. ex lib, tear and hole on one of back end papers, no text on spine. £8


258. SOBEL, Dava (translated from the Italian and annotated by), To Father: The Letters of Sister Maria Celeste to Galileo 1623-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>259.</td>
<td>SPRIGGE, S. Squire Sprigge</td>
<td>The Life and Times of Thomas Wakeley: Founder and First Editor of the Lancet, Member of Parliament for Finsbury, and Coroner for West Middlesex.</td>
<td>Longmans, Green</td>
<td>509pp.</td>
<td>some pages unopened.</td>
<td>£40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263.</td>
<td>SUTHERLAND, Stuart</td>
<td>Irrationality: The Enemy Within.</td>
<td>Constable</td>
<td>357pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.</td>
<td>THOMAS, M.Z. (translated from the German by Elizabeth Brommer)</td>
<td>Alexander von Humboldt: Scientist, Explorer, Adventurer.</td>
<td>Constable</td>
<td>192pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.</td>
<td>THOMPSON, FRS, W.R.</td>
<td>Science and Common Sense: An Aristotelian Excursion.</td>
<td>Longmans Green</td>
<td>234pp.</td>
<td>ex lib, library bound with library number on spine. A rare book by a curious fellow. Thompson was a Lamarckian, commissioned to write an Introduction to the Everyman’s Library edition of The Origin of Species by an editor who did not know that Thompson was notoriously critical of Darwin.</td>
<td>£16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268.</td>
<td>THORN, Ronald Scott</td>
<td>Star Doctor: Not Merely Medical Memoirs.</td>
<td>Robin Clark</td>
<td>173pp.</td>
<td>dw, “to Michael with best wishes from Ronnie Wilkinson” (Ronald Scott Thorn was Dr Ronald Wilkinson’s penname).</td>
<td>£8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269.</td>
<td>THORNTON, John L.</td>
<td>John Abernethy: A Biography.</td>
<td>Printed for the Author</td>
<td>184pp.</td>
<td>dw torn.</td>
<td>£4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
270. Transatlantic Review, No 60, 1977 (Final Issue), 199pp. Includes science fiction authors Thomas Disch and John Sladek on “Transplant Your Own Heart”. £5


276. VALLYER-RADOT, René, Pasteur 1822-1895. Librairie Fischbacher, Paris, 1922, 63pp. pb, a little dirty. £5

277. VALMAN, Bernard (ed), The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health at the Millenium. Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health 2000, 120pp. pb. £7

278. van HETEREN, G.M., de KNECHT-van EEKELEN, POULISSEN, M.J.D., Chief Editor: LUYENDIJK-ELSHOUT, A.M. (eds), Dutch Medicine in the Malay Archipelago 1816-1942 (Articles presented at a symposium in honor of Prof Dr D. de Moulin on the occasion of his retirement from the professorship of the History of Medicine, Catholic University of Nijmegen, 30 September 1989). Rodopi, Amsterdam, Atlanta, 1989, 171pp. dw. £10

279. VAN HOONSEN, Bertha, Petticoat Surgeon. Peter Davies 1948, 334pp. owner’s details in pen at front. £4

280. VAN NIEL, C.B. (edited and with a Preface by), Selected Papers of Ernst Georg Pringsheim. Institute of Microbiology, Rutgers, The State University, 1963, 331pp. ex lib, sign of label removal on bottom of spine. £5

281. VENN, FRS, John, Caius College (University of Cambridge College Histories). F.E. Robinson 1901, 271pp. spine type faded. £8


284. WAGG, Henry J., assisted by THOMAS, Mary G., A Chronological Survey of Work for the Blind (with an Appendix on the Prevention of Blindness, and a Bibliography) – From the Earliest Records up to the Year 1930. Sir Isaac Pitman for the National Institute for the Blind 1932, 235pp. dw slightly torn. £20

285. WALLIS, T.E., History of the School of Pharmacy, University of London. The Pharmaceutical Press 1964, 165pp. dw price clipped, very slightly torn top of back cover. £8


287. WARREN, Ina Russelle (ed), The Doctor’s Window: Poems by the Doctor, for the Doctor and about the Doctor. Charles Wells Moulton 1898, 288pp. author’s details in pen at front. £5


291. WILLIAMS, FRS, Charles J.B., Memoirs of Life and Work. Smith, Elder 1884, 522pp. hinges loose, Williams was a pupil of Laennec. £16

292. WINKLEY, John W., John Muir, Naturalist: A Concise Biography of the Great Naturalist. Contra Costa County Historical Society of California 1959, 141pp. dw torn and marked, signed by author. £9

294. WORTHINGTON, E.B., Science in Africa: A Review of Scientific Research Relating to Tropical and Southern Africa (issued by the Committee of the African Research Survey under the auspices of the Royal Institute of International Affairs). Oxford University Press 1938, 746pp. ex lib, library bound with library number embossed on spine, library stamp on upper and lower edges. £4

295. YEO, Geoffrey Yeo, Images of Bart’s: A Illustrated History of St Bartholomew’s Hospital in the City of London. Historical Publications in Association with the Archives Department, St Bartholomew’s Hospital 1992, 151pp. dw. £6
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